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New Industries Must Be "Dollar Savers . . . 

. Canadians are noW making good progress in 
catching up with British, American. and South. 
African Jewry, who took a25-y~ar Jump ah,ead. 
in business building in Israel, Major. A . .E. Fr~ed
gut told The Jewish Post, in a specIal mtervlew 
during his recent visit in Winnipeg, . 

, "Canadians have been backward in grasping 
the idea that Israel is a good business proposition 
and a good field for investment:~ the ZOC Agent 
General who 'had spent two and a half years in 
Israel, asserted.; 
,But, proof of the speed wit~ ~hich they;learn 

Do we understand the history of the Maccabees was read in his efforts . . . J omed to those of 
Canada PEC president Marvin Gelber. ' . which 

Paradox' of . Chanukah 
correctly? resulted in a j oint subscription, by the three 

According to a recent TIME Magazine inter- men's Zionist Clubs here, totalling a $50,000 bloc 
view, discussed elsewhere in.this edition, Dr. of shar~s,in the company ... which make? Winn~
Louis Finkelstein, of the Jewish Theological Semi- peg's share in PEC pretty close to one thIrd theIr 
nary of America; fought the rebirth of Israel on total current nationally-subscribed capitalization. 
the basis of Maccabea~ history. ., When it comes to Canadians actually founding 

The two centuries of Jewish independence and industries themselves; Major Friedgut laid down 
partial independence following the Maccabean the dictum that only "dollar earners" o,r "dollar 
revolt was certainly not at all distinguished for savers" could go over. 

Dollar Earners" says Major A. H .. Friedgut 
, ' . - . . 

age, and a te2ljtile and yarn factory. 
. " 

. . Proudest ~chieve~ent of all was PEC's acqui. 
. sition of half. mterest m the Bank for Cocoperative 
Institutions, now known as the Canada Israel 
Ceritral Bank, 

(Cpnt'd. on page 13) 
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'Winnipegger Shows Variety 
of Styles, Talents, in 
. Collection of -Poetry 

Dr. I. Ben Ezra, whose Zionist and Jewish 
cultural work in Winnipeg dates back at least to 
the Maccabean Club days of 1917 and earlier, and 
who is' well remembered' here despite the fact 
that he has long been a' prominent citizen of 
Windsor, Ontario, h~s recently produced a volume 
of verse that is remarkable for the variety of 
sty Ie, broadness of subj ect interest, and can· 
densed, almost distilled \ quality of intellect 

with which it is 
endowed. 

any glorious achievements on the level of state As an example of a successful "dollar earner", 
administration or even moral level of leadetship. he described the operations of the '.'TIYULIM" ! 

And Dr. Finkelstei~, drawing a false and danger- U-Drive business, set up by Lionel Drucker of 
ous parallel, foresaw equal disasters to. the Jewish·. Halifax and' Art Goldberg of Vancouver, with 
spirit should force again be used to create a state. . Canadian industrialists backing them. By drain-

Perhaps that is why Jews haveunconsciou~ly ing tourists dollars into. Isrilel anci the Israel 
tended to recall the Maccabees solely for their treasjlry,:tas well as their own and their investors' 
defense of Jewish spiritual independence .. " and pockets!) "these Canadian young businessmen 
allowed their less illustrious successors . . . the were doing' Israel a real economic service. 

"The G 0 Ide n 
Kernel and Other 
Poems," issued by 
Derby Publishers, 
Toronto, and avail· 
a b Ie at Eaton's 
book department, 
here, takes its title 
from a lead epic 
narrative on the 
life of David Fife, 

. of Peterborough, 
Ontario, hailed as 
the developer of 
the early-ripening, 
hardy. variety of 
wheat known as 
"Red Fife Wheat." 

Hyrcans, the Salomes, the Antigonuses and' 
Herods ... drift into the limbo of the forgotten. 

, But even whe.e we do recall vividly, and with 
approbation, the :feat of Judas Maccabee, we have 
no shame in aligning' ourselves verbally with him 
while we tacitly agree to live as did his opposition .. 

We condemn the Hellenizers whom ,the Mac
cabees opposed ... but heaven forbid that we 
sho?-ldever be placed before th~, Maccab:an 
,chOIce. ' , , ' 

A Los .Angeles spiritu'al leader, Rabbi S. M, 
Neches, touched on this subject when he ex-. 
plained; this week, why U.S. Jews donot assimi
late, meaning formally convert. 

I'm the B'nai B'rith, messenger, he wrote. 
'''Jews in America do not turn to 'shmad,' conver
sion, for the simple reason that they can live like 
the goy and still be accepted as a good Jew in the 
synagogue and in the temple; get a 'maftir' in 
the synagogue or be honored with board member-
ship in the temple." ' 

Here we have the fine paradox of Chanukah: 
lip-service to Maccabean heroism most eloquently 
voiced, even by those who unconsciously have 
alienated themselves from the heritage the Mac
cabee chose to preserve. 

Sprinzak Acting President of Israel 
. Improvement in Weizmann's Condition , . 

JERUSALEM, (JTA) -- Joseph Sp-rinzak, 
Speaker of the Knesset, this week became Acting 
President of Israel owing to the illness of Dr. 
Chaim Weizmann and his inability to discharge 
his presidential duties. An announcement by the 
Knesset said that Mr. Spinzak would serve in the 
presidential office until February 7. 
.. Meanwhile, the 77-year-old President whose 
. ____ '!"'-~ ___ -1-_...:1 1..___ -'- ______ _£ ...... _ .... ,,'"ollt. ""'\'I"\rot:>-rn 

conOU.1Ull. UdU lJe~u ~ 1.;<t.Uo=it:: U.l. oLav,," "" .... .u._ .......... 

throughout the. world, continued to make progress 
and this week had recovered to the extent where. 
he was permitted to receive visits. from old 
friends. Dr. Weizmann's physicians announced 
that his conditio.n had bettered to such an extent 
that they were discont~nuing issuance of d~ily 
bulletins. Latestbullet111s reported general nne 
provement in his heart ~nd circ?-l~tory: conditi~ns 
and' said he was showmg defmlte SIgns of 111-· 
creased strength .. ' 

I 

Winnipeg's Nathan Lepkin with his "Tyre
Soles" Retreading plant at Haifa, came unde. the 
heading "dollar saver" since his procl1ss replaced 

"heavy tire imports with less, costly raw rubber 
imports. 

Biggest Canadian investor, on the spot was 
Toronto's SamuelDubiner, leading Canadian in
dustrialist and also a Revisionist, who had founded 
a· plastics plant, chicken wire plant, . irrigation 
plant, and pencil factory. 

Major Friedgut listed the following as fields 
in which Canadians are "seriously. considering 
investment" today: cold storage, silo grain stor-
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EXTENDS CORDIAL 
WISHES TO OLIR 

READERS AND 
JEWRY 8'KLAL' 

FOR A 

I • I 

DR. I. BEN EZRA 

And such, to a 
degree, is Dr. Ben 
,Ezra's verse -

. hardy, arid early· 
ripened. 

. . Lest any reader mistakenly infer that this is 
arhymed dissertation.on agronomy, let him read 
aloud the J:'Olling cadences of this Longfellow· 
like idyll, that resembles nothing so much as 
"?iawatha/, (not. ex~luding such mellifl~ou~ In· 
dIan nameS as Mmmwanka.) . The poem IS fIlled 
wit~ ~eft descriptive .touches of Ontario, and t~e 
PraIrIe scene ... phrases and pictures that wIll 
enrich Canadian poetry. 

While Dr., Ben Ezra is gifted with a quick. in· 
tellect, and gives·us homespun wisdom, occaSIOn· 
ally in Ogden. Nash garb (acknowledging ~is own 
debt to the kmg of wits) he can als.o conjure up 
a lush, Keatsian vision 'in "I 'Love the Moonless 
N.ight.s," where he leaves llis ;reader sated wit~ 

'!ris rIch thesaurus of evocative language an 
Imagery. , 

. Equally as inter'estin~' as his C~nadi~na at:: 
?-ature poetry, are his few poems on JeWIsh s~ 
jetcs. "New Israel Rejoices"appears on pag.e fIve, 
by th,; poet's gracious permission. There IS als~ 
a feelmgly written .tribute to Ralph M~ster, 0 
Vancouver, and Buzz Bjeurling,Canadlan ace, 
who gave their lives for Israel's freedom. 

In sum, Dr, Ben Ezra impresses us as a kindly, 
wise, urban Robert Frost -capable of spright11' 
el:f-like departures from i'liesobre model, as JO 
hIS selection titled "In Jest." 

No~ only his old friends here, and not on!y ~~ 
~anadlan J.ews, but Canadians in gener.al WIll nd 
mterested 111 reading the works of a gIfted, a . h doW 
percept.ive. poet W?~S? works seem t? .fores a bat 
a convmcmg defmltIon and exposItIon of t " 
something wekiJ.Owas "the Canadian' character, 

", -'- M. F, 
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(hanu/kahObserva~ces: Reinforce a 4000 Year Old Heritage 
, . . , blj Harry Cushing .. 

"" 
The Jewish people have treasured their 

holidays and customs with extreme devotion· 
for some 3,500 years. To every generation,' 
these ancient 'festivals, with their fascinating . 
ceremonials and rituals, have b r 0 ugh t' 
beauty, cheer and hope. In every era and in 
every land, where Jews have lived, these. 
observances have been constant reminders 
of the heritage of Israel's 4,000-year history. 

It can safely be stated that it was the 
rich and detailed series of customs and cere
monials which have assured the survival of 
the Jew. As. the centuries progressed a 
heavy cake of ritualistic crust accumulated 
over the basic observances. It was this crust 
of custom which has continued to protect and 
safeguard Jewish life within, and gave hope 
and meaning to every generation. 

Thus, like for all the other festivals and 
holidays, special precepts and regulations 
were developed by the generations which 
followed' the . first Chanukah observance 
more than 2,100 years ago. Although Chanu
k~h ~s n~t ?ne o.f the holidays prescribed by 
BIblIcal mJunctIon, the rabbis found it'im
portant to set down certain regulations in 
connection with the festival's observance, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• * ••••• 

New Israel. Rejoices. 
.A ~atm 

, . 

/ 
By DR. I. BE~ EZRA 

Windsor, Onto 

(Re",rinted by permission of Dr. Ben Ezra 
from hIS recently pU!blished volume of poetry 
"The Golden Kernel", Derby Publishing Com~ 
pany, Toronto.) 

At last again I call these mine: 
. l'his earth, those'skies, that sea! 
And again God dwells within my tents 
_' Because again I'm free! ' 
A free man I shall live, or--die 

True to my ancestry 
That never wavered faCing death~ 

When warring slavery. . . ' '; 

My tender son need no more drink 
. The brew of thwarted patience, 
Nor, anguished eat the mouldy bread 

Of scapegoat 'mongst the Nations. 
My neighbors, tl!Jo, will breathe, relieved 

Of age.old fea rs and sighs, 
In f;nding-. -Man--in him they scorned 
. As Demon in disguise! 

• 
,I'm free! I'm free to play, or toil, 

Or idle like 0 clod 
And need apologize to none, , 

To none apart from God: 
For, as of yore, I own my share 

. Of earth, ond sky, and sea, . . 
And God, I knoVo/,dwelis in mytent~--· 

Because again I'm fr~e, , :, '. 

Again from Ufe's. long,hidden .wells 
I drink my fill .in state; . 

As never yet-,-e' er my fote, , , . 
Hos been contempt oIJd hate. ' 

. Aye, eyen de.Qth, I.find, co'} toste' 
Sweet as the sweetestwin~ .' 

When dying, for an earth ond sky 
"T"I' •• ., r II '. 

_I naT rrUTnTUJlY ore. minE: .. 

o mighty: hour,O happy day, 
o year of kindly fate! 

Your gifts in meosure cOmpensate 
Thot endless, endless wait 

For these blest times when I con coli 
This earth, those skies, that seo-, -

Again my own dear Israel, ' 
Because again I'm free 

/ 
~ 

! 

j 
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(Copyright, 1951, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc.) 
". 

And like for all other Jewish observances, all 
the regulations for Chanukah may be-found in the 
"Shulchan Aruch", the popular code of Jewish Law. 
Author of the fa!r-ed compendium was Rabbi Joseph 
Caro, who was born in Spain in 1488 and died in 
Safed, Palestine, iri 1575. His Code was published 
in 1555. The author's intent W\iS that it merely, be 
a compendum of his larger w.ork "Beth Joseph" for 
the use, of students and those who were unable. to 
consult the original authorities. 

The "Shulchan Aruch" or "Prepared Table" be
came just what its author intended it to be--and 
more. Through the centuries it proved itself so 
serviceable that since the 17th century it hal' re
mained the standard authority for Orthodox Jewish 
practice. ' 

'The "Shulchan Aruch" includes a number of 
interesting injunctions whichobservant Jews follow 
in their celebration of Chanukah, the Feast of Lights, 
After relating the incidents of the original Chanu
kah story, the "Shulchan Aruch" lists dozens' of 
injunctions for its proper observance. 

Noone should fast on Chanukah nor on the day 
preceding the feast nor on the day following. The' 
feasting is not considered endless unless it 'is accom
~anied by, songs and praises, "Charity should be 
lIterally dIspensed on Chanukah, for it is instrumen
tal in mending the flaws' of one's soul, especially' 
when dispensed to" those who are poor and study the 
Torah in order to maintain them", says the "Shul-
chan Aruch",i , 

Although Jewish law permit~ .labor during the 
week of Chanukah, ,women observe the custom not 
to do any. work while the candles are burning. The 
reason gIVen for expecting the women to be so 
exacting is because the evil decrees of Antiochus 
also affected them. Among the incidents of the 
Maccabean stories is one about Judith, the daughter 

of Jochanan, the high priest. It was by winni~g the 
favor of one of the high Greek officials that the noble 
lady was able to bring victory to the fighting Jews. 
The general, Holofernes, was invited to feast with 
the beautiful woman. She fed him dishes made of 
cheese ~hich ~ade him thirsty. He then drank' 
much wme, WhICh made him drunk and sleepy. The 
brave Jewess then cut off his head and brought it to 
Jerusalem. ,This i~cident has popularized the cus
to~ of servmg daIry dishes as a reminder bf the 
mIracle performed by means of the milk foods served 
by the high priest's daughter to the enemv of the 
Jewish people, - '. 

It is interesting to note that although manufac
turers have put on thel'market various odd-shaped 
Chanukah candle-sticks the "Shulchan. Arucll" 
specifies that the candle~ must be so arranged that 
none should be higher or lower than the others be
cause, it is reasoned; none should ,be honored more 
th~n the. other. The Sha!llmosl:i. or special taper, 
WIth WhICh the candles are kindled, may be placed 
on the Menorah. It is also emphasized that there 
must be enough space between each candle so as to 
avoid the possibility of'the flames merging to 're-
semble a torch. . 

The time of lighting the candles is immediately 
after the appearance of the stars and it is urged that· 
the .ef!tire household be pr~ent so as to add to tl}e 
festIVIty of the ceremony. On Sabbath eve, how- . 
eyer,. the Chanukah candles are kindled prior to the 
lIgh~mg of ~h~ Sabb.ath candles; since according to 
JeWIsh law It IS forbIdden to kindle a fire after Sab
bath has bego.n. 

Jewish law f,orbids that any use or benefit be 
derived from the lighted Chanukah Menorah. In 
other words, the candles are not to be utilized for' 
general illuminating purposes. That means that one 
may not use them for reading or sewing or for other 
lighting purposes. They are merely to be. '. looked, 
upon and their light admired, recalling the miracle 
Oi the cruse of oil following the Maccabean War .. ' 

FIGHHRS FOR FREEDOM COMMEMORATE ANOTHER GREAT 'BA TILE 

or at~~~t~~rt~~a·~eged~!'rs t~~db~Hle are~ 'Of K;or,ea t 'or serving in Japan".<?erm~ny, Panam~ Can~. z~ne" '~r .',: ' ' 
Hanuka.h serv','ce l'lP th h,eterans hOspltas.m the U .. --JeWlotI LilS m tae U.S, armed forces will assembl : . 

S 1 <e ose s own here at wh' h J . hI' >. 'II 'f" t ·th I' e,at· . Ndtiona1 Jewi,h W If B. d (JW ' .1C eWlS c ap aInS~" 0_ lCla e, WI . SUpP les furnished by th 
Services and "er e: .'ge oar d S 0), More t~lan 3.0.0UJ Hanl'k,ah gIfts have been .shipped by local J'WB Ami d .' 
parties ol'gani~e ,vrva rir~Pf an th efrve.a.Chaplam UnIts to ,,'napJa] 'S overseas, who WIll dls~ribute them at Hanukeh 

t th Q . , .' or e Irs! I1me on a world· WIde scale overseas, Supplementmg these gift JWB' a 
~inWhO':,~saa~edSrof dr:et,ddlach'dmenodrahsd' holiday pamphlets a,~d foods to the 285 full and part,time Jewish C~~Plains:hasl : 

ecrUl e , en orse an served by JWB. ' . ,. a 1 .' 
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